Cerebrovascular dysfunction is re-emerging as a major component of aging, and may contribute to the risk of developing Alzheimer's disease (AD). Two important risk factors for cerebrovascular dysfunction are APOE and female sex, which are primarily researched in the context of high amyloid-β (Aβ) levels as found in AD.
Angiogenic growth factors are important for cerebrovascular homeostasis, particularly at the BBB. Therefore, one approach to determine the role of cerebrovascular dysfunction in aging is evaluating the in vivo activity of angiogenic growth factors. We have previously demonstrated in a prevention paradigm that one angiogenic growth factor, epidermal growth factor (EGF), ameliorates cognitive dysfunction, lowers cerebrovascular leakiness, and maintains vessel coverage in female mice that express APOE4 and overproduce Aβ [31] . However, EGF did not modulate Aβ levels. These data raise the question of whether EGF protects the cerebrovasculature from general stress-induced damage induced by aging and AD-relevant risk factors.
The goals of this study were to determine whether, in the absence of high Aβ levels, APOE4 and female sex interact to induce cognitive and cerebrovascular dysfunction, and if any detrimental changes can be prevented by EGF.
Materials and methods

Experimental design and animals
Ethical approval for all experiments were via the UIC Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee protocols. Breeding and colony maintenance were conducted as described in [31, 34] . EFAD mice were produced by crossing mice that express 5 Familial Alzheimer's disease (FAD) mutations (APP K670N/M671L + I716 V + V717I and PS1 M146L + L286 V) with APOE-targeted replacement mice [34] .
EFAD carriers are APOE +/+ /5xFAD +/− (EFAD +) and non-carrier mice are APOE +/+ 5xFAD −/− (EFAD-). EFAD mice are maintained by inbreeding. For this study we used EFAD-mice. Detailed methods are described in [31] .
Evaluation of cognitive and cerebrovascular changes in EFAD-mice at 8 months of age
Male (EFAD-M) and female (EFAD-F) mice were assessed using novel object recognition and spontaneous alternation (Y-maze) tests. Mice were then injected with 2% sodium fluorescein (NaFl, Sigma) and perfused with PBS. Right hemibrains dissected and assessed for NaFl extravasation [31] . Left hemi-brains were frozen in cryomolds containing O.C.T compound (Tissue-Tek) for immunohistochemical (IHC) analysis. Investigators were blinded for APOE genotype. n = 7
(E3FAD-M), 6 (E3FAD-F), 6 (E4FAD-M), 8 (E4FAD-F).
Treatment of E4FAD-F mice with EGF
Six month old E4FAD-F mice were treated with EGF (Shenandoah, 300 μg/kg per week) or vehicle control (water) by intraperitoneal injection (i.p.) until 8.5 months of age as described in [31] . Mice were sequentially assessed using the open field, novel object recognition, spontaneous alternation (Y-maze) and novel arm entry (Y-maze) tests. At the end-point the light-dark box and Morris water maze tests were also performed and food consumption was monitored (24 h ). 30 min prior to sacrifice, mice were injected with EGF. Dissected right hemi-brains were stored at −80°C until homogenization and left hemi-brains were stored as described above for IHC. NaFl extravasation was not conducted on the EGF or vehicle control treated E4FAD-F mice to enable additional biochemical analysis. Investigators were blinded for treatment. n = 7 per group. The exception is for western blot analysis, where n = 6 per group due to the loss of samples.
Behavioral analysis
Behavioral analysis was conducted in the mouse dark cycle and analyzed using the ANY-Maze software [31] .
Open field. Mice were placed in the center of a white box (l38.5xw30xh30 cm) for 10 min, the distance traveled and average speed were measured.
Novel object recognition [31] . On day 1, mice were habituated for 20 min in a white box. On day 2, mice were introduced to two identical objects for 7 min and, 1 h later, with a familiar and novel object for 7 min. The preference index (ratio of time spent with the novel object divided by total investigation time for both objects) was calculated.
Spontaneous alternation (Y-maze)
Mice were placed in a Y-maze apparatus (l38.5xw8xh13 cm, spaced 120 degrees apart), allowed to explore for 7 min and the sequence of arm entries was recorded [31] . Spontaneous alternation was calculated as the number of alternations (entries into three different arms consecutively) divided by the total possible alternations (the number of arms entered minus 2) and multiplied by 100.
Novel arm entry (Y-maze). Mice were placed into the maze with one of the arms blocked for 10 min, returned to the home cage for 60 min, and placed back in the maze with access to all three arms for 5 min [31] . The time spent in the novel arm was calculated.
Light-dark box. Mice were placed into the light side of a light-dark box (l21xw42xh25 cm, 66.6% light side) and allowed to move freely for 5 min [31] . The time spent in each chamber was recorded.
Morris water maze (MWM) [31] . In the visual cue phase, mice were trained for 2 days to locate a flagged hidden platform (60 second trial time, 4 trials each day with a 20 min inter-trial interval (ITI)). 2 days later in the acquisition phase, mice were trained for 5 days (60 second trial time, 4 trials each day with a 20 min ITI) to Article No~e00319 locate the hidden platform. The entry quadrant varied but the platform location remained constant. 1 h after the final acquisition trial, a single 60 sec probe trial was conducted with the platform removed. The latency to the target area (the previous platform location) and the time spent in the target quadrant were recorded.
Sodium fluorescein extravasation
Mice were injected i.p. (200 μl) with 2% NaFl and sacrificed after 30 min. Dissected brain regions were weighed, homogenized in PBS, then mixed with an equal volume of 60% tricholoroacetic acid, vortexed, and centrifuged [31] . Fluorescence levels were measured using a microplate reader (SpectraMax i3x, Molecular Devices) and cleared volumes were calculated as: [1/plasma levels (fluorescence units/μl) x total brain fluorescence]/brain weight.
Biochemical analysis
Dissected brains were weighed and sequentially extracted in Tris-buffered saline (TBS) followed by TBS containing 1% Triton X100 (TBSX) [31] . Quantification. Images were thresholded equally to diminish background signal (NIH ImageJ software) and quantified using the Analyze Particles function.
Statistical analysis
All data are presented as mean +/− S.E.M and were analyzed using two-way ANOVA followed by either Tukey's, Fisher's LSD, or Sidak's post hoc comparisons, or by using Student's t-test with GraphPad Prism version 6.
Results
3.1. Female E4FAD-mice are cognitively impaired at 8 months of age EFAD+ mice overproduce Aβ42 (via 5xFAD mutations) and express human APOE3 or APOE4, whereas EFAD-mice are non-carries for 5xFAD. 8-month-old Tukey's post hoc comparisons. #p < 0.05 by two-way AVOVA followed Fisher's LSD test.
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E4FAD+ female (E4FAD + F) mice are cognitively impaired, have higher cerebrovascular leakiness and lower cerebrovascular coverage [31] . However, evidence suggests that APOE4 induces cognitive [35, 36, 37] and cerebrovascular deficits, including higher leakiness and lower vessel coverage [32, 33] , in the absence of high Aβ levels. Therefore, we initially assessed the cognition of E3FAD-M, E3FAD-F, E4FAD-M and E4FAD-F mice at 8 months of age to identify a group for EGF treatment. EFAD mice are an inbred strain. We focused on the EFAD-mice, rather than other models that express APOE3 or APOE4 in the absence of Aβ, to facilitate data comparisons within the EFAD mouse model (e.g. does female sex and APOE4 within the same model induce deficits in the absence of the FAD mutations). In the novel object recognition test (Fig. 1A) there was an interaction between sex and APOE genotype (F(1,23) = 12.53, p < 0.05). Post-hoc analysis revealed that the only significant change was impaired cognition in E4FAD-F mice compared to all other groups (Tukey's post hoc analysis comparing all groups, *p < 0.05). For spontaneous alternation (Fig. 1B) , there was a sex and genotype effect (F(1,23) = 9.855 for sex and 10.65 for genotype, p < 0.05), and similar to novel object recognition the E4FAD-F mice were impaired compared to all other groups (Tukey's post-hoc). In both behavioral tests the cognitive performance of E4FAD-F mice was ∼30% lower. Therefore, E4FAD-F mice were cognitively impaired compared when assessed by both novel object recognition and spontaneous alternation in agreement with previous reports that APOE4 and female sex induce cognitive impairment at younger ages [35] and at older ages [38] .
Higher cerebrovascular leakiness and lower vessel coverage in E4FAD-F mice
It was critical to determine whether APOE4 and female sex induce cerebrovascular dysfunction. We focused on leakiness, or extravasation, of molecules from the blood into the brain. Previous data support that APOE4 is associated with higher cerebrovascular leakiness in vivo [32, 33] , however the effect of sex is unknown.
Further, we have demonstrated that there is higher cerebrovascular leakiness in the cortex, but not the cerebellum of EFAD + F mice at eight-months of age [31] . The higher cerebrovascular leakiness in the cortex may be related to Aβ deposition in EFAD+ mice, or increased susceptibility to age-related vascular deficits.
Therefore, brain levels of NaFl were assessed after i.p. injection (Fig. 1C ). There was a sex and APOE genotype interaction (F(1,23) = 4.1, p < 0.05), with higher NaFl levels in the cortex of E4FAD-F mice compared to all other groups (significance only with Fisher's LSD post-hoc analysis but not by Tukey's posthoc). However, there were no APOE −genotype or sex-induced increased leakiness in the cerebellum (F(1,23), p > 0.05). As a complementary measure, brain levels of the endogenous blood clotting factor fibrinogen were assessed by Article No~e00319
IHC analysis in the cortex. Previous research has demonstrated higher fibrinogen levels in the brain in vivo and in AD patients [33, 39] . Visually, fibrinogen levels appeared higher in the cortex of E4FAD-F mice surrounding the vessels (Fig. 1D) .
Quantitatively, cortical fibrinogen levels were ∼ 65% higher in E4FAD-female mice compared to all other groups (F(1,23) = 9.7 (interaction), 22.46 (sex), 8.36 (APOE genotype), p < 0.05, Tukey's post-hoc comparison, *p < 0.05). Therefore, there is higher cerebrovascular leakiness in female E4FAD-mice at 8 months of age.
An important measure of cerebrovascular dysfunction is total vessel coverage, which we also propose is a target of EGF. Indeed, our previous data have demonstrated lower vessel coverage in female E4FAD+ mice, particularly in the deep layer cortex, which is prevented by EGF. However, whether there is similar lowering of vessel coverage in E4FADF-mice is unknown. Therefore, the cerebral coverage of laminin (basement membrane protein) was assessed as an indication of total vessel coverage (Fig. 2 ). In the whole cortex, E4FAD-F mice had lower laminin coverage compared to E3FAD-M mice (F(1,23) = 9.0 for sex p < 0.05, Tukey's post-hoc analysis *p < 0.05), and E3FAD-F mice had a lower coverage compared to E3FAD-M mice (only significant by Fisher's post-hoc analysis). We previously demonstrated that the deep layer cortex exhibits pronounced changes in vessel coverage in EFAD+ mice (lowest with EFAD + F), which may be driven by the accumulation of Aβ in the deep layer cortex, and/or increased susceptibility of vessels in the deep layer cortex to damage. In this study, laminin coverage in the deep layer cortex from highest to lowest was: E3FAD-M = E4FAD-M > E3FAD-F > E4FAD-F (F(1,23) = 86.82 for sex, 11.78 for APOE genotype, p < 0.05, Tukey's post-hoc analysis *p < 0.05). These data indicate that the even in the absence of high human Aβ levels, vessels in the deep layer cortex are particularly susceptible to changes induced by APOE4 and female sex.
[ Tukey's post hoc comparisons. #p < 0.05 by two-way AVOVA followed Fisher's LSD test.
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Overall, E4FAD-F mice are cognitively impaired, have higher cerebrovascular leakiness and lower vessel coverage in the cortex compared to all other groups.
EGF prevents cognitive decline in E4FAD-F mice
The primary goal of this study was to assess the protective effect of peripheral EGF in a model of Aβ-independent cerebrovascular dysfunction. Therefore, E4FAD-F mice were treated with EGF (300 μg/kg per week) or vehicle control (VC) by i.p. from 6 to 8.5 months. The dose and treatment duration were selected to match our previous study in E4FAD+ mice [31] . Here, EGF prevented age-dependent cognitive decline in E4FAD-F mice. In general, cognitive ability of VC treated mice declined over the course of the study. Indeed, for VC treated mice there was cognitive decline in: novel object recognition from baseline to mid-point ( and, at the end-point, performed ∼30% higher in novel object recognition and spontaneous alternation and, spent ∼300% more time in the novel arm (Y maze) compared to the VC.
At the end-point, in the Morris water maze test, both EGF-(day 1 versus 3, 4 and 5, day 2 versus 4 and 5) and VC-(day 1 versus 3, 4 and 5) treated E4FAD-F mice learned the location of the platform (Fig. 3D, (4,48) = 17.5 (time), p < 0.05, Sidak's post-hoc comparison, *p < 0.05). In the probe trial EGF-treated mice spent more time in the target quadrant (VC = 17.9 seconds and EGF = 29.9 seconds, Student's t-test, *p < 0.05). Furthermore, levels of the postsynaptic protein PSD95 were higher in the cortex of EGF-treated mice ( Fig. 3E and Supplementary Fig. 1 for full blot, Student's t-test, *p < 0.05). These data support that EGF prevents cognitive and post-synaptic deficits in E4FAD-F mice.
A potential confounding factor for behavioral read-outs is anxiety-like behavior.
One marker of anxiety is changes in bodyweight. EGF treated mice lost ∼6% in bodyweight at week 5 and then remained steady for the remainder of the study (Fig. 4A, F 
Plasma and brain EGF levels were increased after EGF treatment
For data interpretation, it was important to determine whether brain EGF levels were increased after treatment. 30 minutes after the final treatment, EGF levels were measured in the plasma (Fig. 4D ) and cortex (Fig. 4E) . Plasma EGF levels weeks, but remained constant until 10 weeks with EGF treatment. B. EGF treatment had no effect on food intake (over 24 h at the end point or C. performance in the light-dark box test. D. EGF-treated mice had higher plasma and E. brain levels of EGF, measured by ELISA. n = 7 per group. Data expressed as mean +/− S.E.M. *p < 0.05 by 2-way ANOVA and Sidak's post-hoc analysis (A). *p < 0.05 by
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Students t-test (B-D).
were ∼6 pg/ml in VC treated mice and ∼1163 pg/ml in EGF treated mice (Student's t-test, *p < 0.05). Interestingly, brain EGF levels were higher in the cortex after EGF treatment (∼110 pg/ml VC, ∼190 pg/ml EGF, Student's t-test, *p < 0.05), but not to the same extent as the plasma. Therefore, in this study, we cannot draw a conclusion on whether higher peripheral or brain levels of EGF underlie the cognitive benefits.
Fibrinogen leakiness is lower and vessel coverage higher in EGF-treated E4FAD-F mice
In order to determine the effect of EGF on cerebrovascular dysfunction, fibrinogen extravasation was assessed by IHC. Quantitatively, levels of fibrinogen were ∼40% lower in the cortex of EGF-treated, compared to VC-treated, E4FAD-F mice (Fig. 5A , Student's t-test, *p < 0.05). To assess whether EGF also modulated total vessel coverage, laminin staining was quantified (Fig. 5B , Student's t-test, *p < 0.05). In the deep layer cortex, laminin coverage was ∼20% higher in EGFtreated mice compared to VC-treated. Collectively these data demonstrate that in E4FAD-F mice, EGF treatment is associated with lower cerebrovascular leakiness and higher vessel coverage.
Discussion
Sex and APOE4-induced cognitive and CV dysfunction in EFAD-mice
The first important finding from this study is that independent of high Aβ levels, APOE4 and female sex interact to induce cognitive and cerebrovascular dysfunction in eight-month-old EFAD-mice. These data raise important questions surrounding the significance of APOE-and sex-modulated cerebrovascular damage outcomes for cognitive function, the underlying mechanisms, and how our data compare to EFAD+ mice. Our behavioral data are consistent with previous reports that APOE4 and female sex induce cognitive function in vivo [38, 35, 36, 37] . In addition, human data demonstrate that APOE4 is associated with declining cognitive ability during aging (reviewed in [26] ), and APOE4 and female sex interact to increase AD risk and/or progression (reviewed in [40] ). Our data also support that cerebrovascular dysfunction, as evident from higher leakiness and lower vessel coverage, is coincident with cognitive deficits in female E4FAD-mice. Although Aβ-independent APOE4-induced cerebrovascular dysfunction has been reported previously [32, 33] , including lower vessel coverage and higher leakiness, our novel data support that the effect is more pronounced in female mice. APOE can modulate multiple processes that impact neuronal function (see below), however a tempting speculation is that cerebrovascular dysfunction plays a significant role in the development of cognitive deficits in E4FAD-female mice. For example, the higher leakiness of plasma proteins into the brain can drive neuroinflammation and potentially directly impair neuronal function [23, 24, 25] . Alternatively, more subtle cerebrovascular deficits prior to overt leakiness may contribute to impaired cognition with APOE4 and female sex. For example, lower cerebral blood flow (controlled by smooth muscle cells in arterioles or pericytes at capillaries), disrupted levels of specialized homeostatic brain endothelial cell proteins at the BBB (e.g. glucose transporter 1) and/or changes at the post capillary venule (e.g.
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inflammatory cell activation). Therefore, fully dissecting the temporal sequence of cerebrovascular dysfunction outcomes independent of Aβ in female E4FAD-F mice may provide critical insights on the contribution of each outcome to cognitive dysfunction.
In E4FAD-F mice the cortex (not cerebellum) was more permeable to sodium fluorescein and lower vessel coverage was particularly pronounced in the deep layer cortex. Potential explanations for the brain region-specific increased susceptibility of the cerebrovasculature to damage include, but are not limited to; 1. Deeper layer cortical vessels, most likely capillaries, are more sensitive to damage and/or less able to recover due to the greater distance from the larger blood vessels; 2. Capillaries are the main vessels that are modulated by APOE4 and female sex in aging, and are more prevalent in the deep layer cortex; 3. There is a differential gene expression profile in brain endothelial cells by brain region and; 4.
All cells types in the deep layer cortex are modulated by APOE4 and sex during aging, which is reflected by cerebrovascular damage. Closer investigation of vessel coverage in the deep layer cortex indicates that female sex may be an overall driver of cerebrovascular impairments. In the deep layer cortex, female E3FAD-F have lower vessel coverage than E3FAD-M and E4FAD-M male mice. Thus, longitudinally, E3FAD-F mice may exhibit cognitive impairments prior to male E4FAD-M mice. Alternatively, cerebrovascular dysfunction may not be critical for APOE3 carriers.
The question of how the apoE isoforms differentially modulate a diverse range of biological processes to affect cognition is an ongoing research focus of a number of groups. In general, proximally, apoE4 may induce detrimental changes in apoE-containing lipoprotein structure, lipidation, stability, toxic apoE fragment production, apoE levels, apoE receptor recycling, and/or receptor activity in a number of cell types (reviewed in [27, 41, 26] ). As a consequence, interlinked processes in the periphery (e.g. cholesterol metabolism and inflammation) and brain (e.g. neuronal function, neuroinflammation) are modified. Thus, APOEmodulated processes in the periphery and brain could signal to brain endothelial cells of the BBB to modulate function. For example, higher levels of detrimental cytokines (e.g. cytokines considered pro-inflammatory), or lower levels of protective cytokines (e.g. cytokines considered anti-inflammatory) produced by peripheral inflammation and neuroinflammation can signal in brain endothelial cells. More specific APOE4 modulated pathways have also been identified that are linked to BBB dysfunction and leakiness. For example, one proposal is that apoE4
produced by astrocyte is impaired in its ability to activate the low density lipoprotein receptor-related protein 1 (LRP1) in pericytes, resulting in higher matrix metalloproteinase 9 production, basement membrane degradation and impaired brain endothelial function [33, 42] . In addition, unlike apoE4, apoE3 suppresses pericyte mobility in a pathway involving LRP1 in vitro [43] . Pericyte migration can lead to vessel wall instability, and therefore BBB leakiness. ApoE3 signaling via LRP1 is also higher than apoE4 in brain endothelial cells in vitro, resulting in higher occludin phosphorylation [44] . Therefore, the multifunctional detrimental effects of apoE4, either as a loss of protective function or gain of toxic function, can converge to induce brain endothelial cell disruption. These mechanistic pathways might be compounded by female sex, or as discussed above, vice versa. Frequently, the higher risk of AD in females is attributed to the loss of sex hormones after menopause [45, 40] . However, here in the absence of ovariectomy, we still observed cognitive and cerebrovascular deficits in E4FAD-F mice. As for APOE4, there are a number of proximal mechanisms and processes that are modulated by sex that are relevant for cerebrovascular dysfunction. These include, but are not limited to, peripheral inflammation, neuroinflammation, cellular senescence and brain vulnerability to stress-induced damage. In addition, although 17-β estradiol is beneficial to brain endothelial cells in vitro [46] , it may be less protective than male sex hormones. Thus, the collective changes modified by sex over time may converge to induce dysfunction in all cell types at the BBB.
Interesting areas for future study include, whether sex hormones in development increase susceptibility of the BBB to age-related damage, if sex hormone levels or receptor signaling become blunted with age in brain endothelial cells, the differences between central and peripheral sex hormone levels and signaling [47] and how apoE4 interacts with the sex related changes.
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A limitation of the current study is that EFAD-mice that lack the FAD mutations,
were not compared side by side with EFAD+ mice, which overproduce Aβ. However, and although not ideal, we can compare our previous data in EFAD+ mice [31] to data obtained in EFAD-mice in this study. This comparison supports that Aβ exacerbates the cognitive decline in female mice that express APOE4.
Indeed, in the Y-maze test, the number of spontaneous alternations were ∼40 E4FAD+ mice, whereas in this study are ∼60 for E4FAD-F mice. Further, a comparison of the vehicle control groups of the EGF E4FAD + F [31] and E4FAD-F mice, demonstrate a similar exacerbation of cognitive dysfunction in the acquisition and probe trial phase of the Morris water maze test. Therefore, in EFAD mice APOE4 and female sex induce cognitive deficits, an effect exacerbated by Aβ. For fibrinogen extravasation (cortex) and vessel coverage (deep layer cortex), a similar comparison demonstrates that Aβ exacerbates dysfunction when comparing E4FAD-F and E4FAD + F mice [48, 31] . Further comparisons among EFAD mice highlight interesting differences by APOE genotype, sex and Aβ.
Although we are careful not to over interpret across studies, markers of cerebrovascular dysfunction in the cortex are more pronounced in EFAD+ mice compared to EFAD-mice, and are similar for E4FAD-F, E3FAD + F, and E4FAD + M, or are slightly more pronounced in E4FAD-F mice. Therefore, cerebrovascular dysfunction is likely a prominent feature for female sex + APOE3 + Aβ, male sex + APOE4 + Aβ and female sex + APOE4. Future studies on temporal changes in EFAD+ and EFAD-mice will provide critical insight on the role of APOE genotype, sex, and Aβ in cognitive and cerebrovascular dysfunction
EGF prevents cognitive and cerebrovascular dysfunction in E4FAD-F mice
The second key finding of this study is that EGF prevents cognitive and cerebrovascular dysfunction in E4FAD-F mice. These novel data support that the protective effects of EGF are not limited to signaling cascades induced by Aβ.
It is important to discuss the potential mechanism(s) through which EGF induced beneficial effects on cognition and cerebrovascular dysfunction in E4FAD-F mice. Strongly linked to this issue is whether cerebrovascular dysfunction or other mechanistic pathways are the driving force behind cognitive deficits. One potential mechanism is that EGF directly targeted brain endothelial cells at the BBB. Brain endothelial cells in the deep layer cortex and other cortical areas may have become dysfunctional in EFAD-F mice, leading to lower levels of tight junction proteins, higher leakiness, vessel degeneration, and neuronal dysfunction. EGF, through signaling via the EGF receptor in brain endothelial cells, could have prevented the signaling deficits and prevented cerebrovascular dysfunction. This hypothesis is consistent with our in vitro data [49] and the general protective functions of EGF in wound healing, stroke, and epithelial cell disorders (reviewed in [50] ). Further, during the course of treatment, EGF may have prevented a loss of key proteins involved in the homeostatic functions of brain endothelial cells prior to vessel degeneration. An alternative explanation is that the beneficial effects of EGF were mediated by non-brain endothelial targets in the brain, such as neurons, astrocytes, pericytes, and/or in the periphery. Indeed, EGF levels in the brain were increased by EGF treatment, however to a lesser extent than in the plasma. Theoretically, EGF can enter the brain via the brain endothelial cells though diffusion or internalization by the EGF receptor and eventual non-selective transcytosis [51] , and/or via areas of the brain with a leakier cerebrovasculature (e.g. circumventricular organs). In the brain, neurons, astrocytes, pericytes and microglia all express the EGF receptor. Functionally, EGF directly enhances long-term potentiation in slice cultures [52] , EGF receptor signaling in cortical astrocytes promotes neuronal survival [53] , EGF receptor ligands protect pericytes from anoxic damage [54] and in microglia EGF modulates inflammation [55] . In the periphery, EGF can signal in cells of virtually every organ in the body and is associated with changes in glucose metabolism and insulin signaling, both of which may protect the cerebrovasculature [56, 57] . An indicator of the peripheral effects is the lower body weight in EGF treated mice. However, the weight loss induced by EGF may not be indicative of a beneficial process initiated by EGF. Dementia in AD is associated with frailty and weight loss [58] . Although the underlying cause is unclear, potential pathophysiology of frailty include oxidative stress and inflammation. Therefore, EGF may have modulated these processes, which over the longer term could prove detrimental. Alternatively, as E4FADF-mice treated mice lost weight at weak 4 of treatment with no further loss over time, EGF could have modified peripheral metabolism in a neutral or even beneficial manner. Our data provide the basis for further studies dissecting if brain endothelial cells are the primary target of EGF.
There are a number of important questions that remain regarding the role of EGF signaling in cognitive and cerebrovascular function, which are also important for any future therapeutic programs based on EGF. The first is dissecting whether EGF reverses cognitive and cerebrovascular deficits in female E4FAD+ and E4FAD-mice. A beneficial response is dependent on a number of factors, including the ability of brain endothelial cells to recover from damage and also the function of EGF within the brain. Regarding the latter, treatment of mice with a leaky cerebrovasculature will likely lead to much higher brain EGF levels than observed in the prevention paradigm, and induce EGF receptor activation in astrocytes, pericytes and neurons. Currently, the consequence of raising brain EGF levels in an aging or an FAD-model is unclear and is a focus of our ongoing research. The second question is whether EGF will induce beneficial effects in mice that express APOE3, or in male mice expressing APOE4, either in the presence or absence of high Aβ levels. As yet, we have not fully characterized cognitive and cerebrovascular dysfunction over the lifespan of EFAD+ and EFAD-mice, information that is critical prior to initiating treatments. Additional considerations include, identifying the exact cell type(s) and signaling cascades through which EGF impact cognition, whether levels of the EGF family or other angiogenic growth factors in the plasma or brain are modulated by APOE genotype, female sex and aging in mice and humans, and if longer term EGF treatment increases the risk of side effects (e.g. cancer).
In summary, our data demonstrate that EGF prevents cognitive decline in female mice that express APOE4. Therefore, developing treatment strategies based on EGF signaling could provide alternative therapeutic options for age-related cerebrovascular dysfunction and reducing AD risk.
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